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Smaller in experiment than in prediction

Resemble at low conc and near PZC











Specific adsorption

Fig.13.2.2

Potential more negative than PZC: decline & same regardless composition (GCS 

model)

Potential more positive than PZC: depend specifically on the composition

→ specific adsorption of anions: their center: inner Helmholtz plane (IHP), x1

Fig.13.2.6  Br-



(i) Specifically adsorbed ion → considering the slopes of ziFΓi(H2O) vs. σM

σM = -[FΓK+(H2O) – FΓBr-(H2O)]

In the absence of specific adsorption: charge on the electrode is counterbalanced by 

the excess of one ion and a deficiency of the other (Fig.13.2.5)

→ Fig. 13.2.6: more positive than PZC → superequivalent adsorption of bromide 

(considering slopes & compare with Fig. 13.2.5)

(ii) Esin-Markov effect: shift in PZC with change in electrolyte conc

Table by “Grahame”

→ shift : linear with ln[activity] 

→ slope: Esin-Markov coefficient at σM = 0

(non-specific adsorption: EM coeff = 0

(1/RT)(∂E±/∂lnasalt)σM = (∂E±/∂μsalt)σM



Studies at solid electrodes

Double layer at solids

Most measurements on mercury

→ solid electrode: difficulty to reproduce same & clean surface, not atomically 

smooth…

Well-defined single crystal electrode surfaces

Different crystal faces exhibit different properties (e.g., PZC, work function..)

Pt, Pd, Ag, Ni, Cu: FCC crystal structures 

→ low-index crystal faces: stable, polishable   

→ higher-index planes: more edges, step & kink sites

Reconstruction: minimize surface energy

Carbon: highly oriented pyrolytic graphite

(HOPG)





Potential of zero charge

cf. Pt: 0.18 V, Ni: -0.33 V



Different crystal faces exhibit different properties (e.g., PZC, work function..)

e.g., PZC on Ag(111) (-0.69 V vs. SCE), Ag(110) (-0.98 V), 

→ -0.8 V: carry negative charge in (111), positive charge in (110)

Different catalytic & adsorption properties

e.g., different CV in Pt (0.5 M H2SO4)



Solid metal-solution interface

Information on PZC & interface from capacitance measurements

Capacitance curves for Ag(100) at different conc of KPF6 and NaF 

(top to bottom 100, 40, 20, 10, and 5 mM)

Independence of min in capacitance → weakly specificallyadsorbed on Ag

PZC from capacitance minimum



PZC depends upon crystal faces (e.g., Ag)

calculated: polycrystalline (46% (110), 23% (100), 31% (111))



Another complication: surface reconstruction

Au(100): reconstructed (5 x 20) during flame heating

< +0.5 V: maintained (5 x 20)

~+0.7 V: converted to original (100)



Extent and rate of specific adsorption

Nature and extent of specific adsorption

Commensurate: molecules adsorb in exact corresponding pattern with surface atoms

e.g., 1.5 x 1015 Au atoms/cm2 on Au(111), spacing 2.9 Å

→ if adsorbate atoms on atop sites: (1 x 1) superlattice (2.5 x 10-9 mol/cm2) 

Iodine or 4-aminothiophenol: (√30 x √30)R30° → 1/3 Au (8.3 x 10-10 mol/cm2)

Lower coverage for larger molecules



Roughness factor: actual area/projected area (~1.5 – 2 for smooth electrode)

Adsorption isotherms

Equal electrochemical potentials for bulk & adsorbed species i at equilibrium

μi
A = μi

b

μi
0,A + RT ln ai

A = μi
0,b + RT ln ai

b

Standard free energy of adsorption

Gi
0 = μi

0,A – μi
0,b

ai
A = ai

b e-Gi0/RT = βiai
b

Where                                           βi = exp(-Gi
0/RT)

Langmuir isotherm

Assumption: 

(a) No interactions between the adsorbed species on the electrode surface

(b) No heterogeneity of the surface

(c) At high bulk activities, saturation coverage of the electrode by adsorbate (e.g., to 

form a monolayer) of amount of Γs

Γi/(Γs – Γi) = βiai
b

Fractional coverage, θ = Γi/Γs

θ/(1 – θ) = βiai
b



Γi = ΓsβiCi/(1 + βiCi)

If two species i & j are adsorbed competitively,

Γi = Γi,sβiCi/(1 + βi + βj)

Γj = Γj,sβjCj/(1 + βi + βj)

Logarithmic Temkin isotherm

Interactions between adsorbed species

Γi = (RT/2g)ln(βiai
b)    (0.2 < θ < 0.8)

Frumkin isotherm

Electrochemical free energy of adsorption is linearly related to Γi

Gi
0(Frumkin) = Gi

0i (Langmuir) – 2gΓi

βiai
b =  [Γi/(Γs - Γi)]exp(-2gΓi/RT)

g: J/mol per mol/cm2 → increased coverage changes the adsorption E of i

Positive g: interactions between adsorbed molecules are attractive

Negative g: repulsive interactions

As g → 0, Frumkin isotherm approaches the Langmuir isotherm



Rate of adsorption

When βiCi << 1,                  Γi = ΓsβiCi = biCi

Where bi = βiΓs

Γi(t) = biCi(0,t)

Ci(x,0) = Ci
*, lim Ci(x,t) = Ci*

Γi(t) = ∫ Di[∂Ci(x,t)/∂x]x=0 dt

→                                  Γi(t)/Γi = 1 – exp(Dit/bi
2)erfc[(Dit)

1/2/bi]

Γi(t)/Γi is independent of Ci
*, but actually depend on.

bC*/Γs



Effect of adsorption of electroinactive species

→ such adsorption inhibit (or poison) an electrode reaction or accelerate the 

electrode reaction (e.g., hydrogen or oxygen)

k0 = kθ=0
0(1 – θ) + kc

0θ

Where kθ=0
0 is the standard rate const at the bare surface & kc

0 that at the filmed 

portions

For completer blockage by the film, kc
0 = 0

For catalysis by the filmed area, kc
0 > kθ=0

0

Effect of adsorbed substances

Hydrogen & oxygen

CO & organics



→ surface tension (γ) vs. charge density: σM = -(∂γ/∂E)μ

Surface tension (γ) = (∂G/∂A): a measure of the energy required to
produce a unit area of new surface

Electrochemical potential (μi) = (∂G/∂ni): const at equilibrium

Surface excess concentration (Γi) = ni/A: excess per unit area of surface

Gibbs adsorption isotherm: -dγ = Σγidμi for general interface

Electrocapillary equation: -dγ = σMdE + ΣΓidμi

for electrochemical interface

The excess charge density on the metallic side of interface: σM = -σS

Summary



Surface tension (γ) vs. charge density: σM = (∂γ/∂E)μ

Curve slope = 0: “potential of zero charge”(pzc)
σM = σS = 0

- excess charge

Cd = (∂σM /∂E)

Exp.



Charged Interfaces

Reference: Duncan J. Shaw, Introduction to Colloid and Surface Chemistry, 

John Wiley (ch.7)

Additional Notes



Origin of the charge at colloidal surfaces

1. Ionization

• Proteins acquire their charge by ionization of –COOH and NH2 group.

• The degree of ionization, hence the charge, is pH-dependent.  

• Isoelectric point (pH) : the pH at which the net charge is zero

• Experimentally measured electrophoretic  mobility  can provide 

information on the sign and magnitude of the surface charge  

high pH: -COOH → -COO- + H+ (-)charge    

low pH:  -NH2 + H+→ -NH3
+ (+)charge 

proteins
a) HC oil droplet, b) Sulfonated PS

c) Arabic acid (carboxylated polymer), 

d) Serum albumin adsorbed on to  oil droplets



2. Ion adsorption

• Unequal adsorption of (+) and (-) ions at colloid surfaces form the bulk solution. 

• Ions may be electrolytes, the ubiquitous H+ and OH- present  in the solution. 

*(+) ions are usually small and so more hydrated than (-) ions. 

* (-) ions are less hydrated and easily polarized. 

• Larger hydrated (+) ions have a smaller adsorption tendency: weaker electrostatic 

interaction with the surface.  

• Surfaces in contact with aqueous media are more often (-)ly charged than (+)ly charged.

H

O

O=S=O

Sulfonic acid 

• Hydrocarbon oil droplets and even air bubbles in aqueous media are (-)ly charged.



3. Ion dissolution

• Ionic substances can acquire a surface charge by unequal dissolution of (+) and (-) 

ions.

Ex: AgI(s) ↔ Ag+(aq) + I-(aq) : Ksp = [Ag+][ I- ] ~ 10-16 at RT. 

* Zero point of charge is achieved at pAg = 5.5 → [Ag+] = 3.16 x10-6 M

* The smaller Ag+ ion is less strongly bound than I- ion in AgI(s) and  so it is mobile.

• The smaller ion has a stronger tendency of solvation (hydration) than a larger ion.     

Ag+(s) → Ag+(aq); ∆GAg and I-(s) → I-(aq); ∆GI > ∆GAg (more negative).

• Additionally added Ag+ or I- ions can modify the surface charge by via adsorption. 

* Thus, Ag+ or I- is called the potential-determining ion.

• H+ and OH- ions are the potential-determining ions for hydrous metal oxide sols.

* -M-OH + H+ →  -M-OH2
+

* -M-OH + OH- →  -M-O- + H2O



Diffuse (electrical) double layer 

• Electrolytes present in the solution.

• Electrical neutrality.

• Coions and counter ions

• Coions are repelled and counter-ions are attracted by the

surface charges.

• How are these ions distributed near the charged surface ?

Helmholtz model

• Simplest model but it does not accurately represent the

actual double layer.

• Inner Helmholtz plane: charged surface

• Outer Helmholtz plane: fixed distance from the surface

equal to the radius of a solvated counter-ion.

• Inner region: only solvent molecules  present. 

• Outside OHP: random distribution of both ions. 

• Electrical potential variation as show in the right figure. 



Gouy-Chapman model

Assumptions
1. Uniformly charged flat surface of infinite extent.

2. Ions in the diffuse layer are point charges. 

3. Symmetrical ions of z+z- type.

Boltzmann distribution law.

Boundary conditions: ψ(0) = ψ0 at the flat surface and  dψ/dx = 0 at x = ∞. 

1/ κ = Debye screening = avg. EDL 

(shielding) length     thickness   

Poisson-Boltzmann equation



Debye-Hückel approximation

=  (2n0z
2e2/εkT)ψ = κ2 ψ

- κ2 ψ = 0 →

=n0(1- zeψ/kT)

=n0(1+zeψ/kT)

• ψ = ψ0 exp(κ x) was discarded because of 

dψ/dx = 0 at x = ∞. 

=   →



Surface charge vs. surface potential 

• Meaning of 1/ κ : thick of diffuse double layer.

• ψ0 determined by σ0 and κ or

σ0 determined by ψ0 and κ

Two cases

1) ψ0 fixed and σ0 adjusted:

• When the surface charge is due to adsorption of potential-determining ion. ex: AgI sol. 

→ ψ0 is determined by the concentration of Ag+ (and I-) ions in solution.

• Addition of inert electrolyte increases κ and results in more adsorption of ion to keep 

ψ0 approximately constant. 

2) σ0 fixed and ψ0 adjusted:

• The charge density at an ionogenic surface remains constant upon adding an inert

electrolyte and ψ0 decreases. 

ex: protein solution

For a symmetrical 

electrolyte at 25 oC

1/κ ~ 1 nm for c = 0.1 M and 

1/κ ~ 10 nm for c = 10-3 M 

of 1:1 electrolyte



Gouy-Chapman model for spherical interface

within Debye-Hückel approximation

Boundary conditions

+

+
+

+
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+ +
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+
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• Debye-Hückel approximation (zeψ << ~ 25 meV) is often not a good one

for colloid and surface phenomena. Unapproximated, numerical solution

to eq.(7.11) can be computed.  

(7.11)

(



Stern model

Modification of the Gouy-Chapman model by considering 

1. Finite size of ion: ions cannot approach the

surface (Stern plane) within the radius of hydrated ion.

2. Specific ion adsorption in the Stern layer is included.

3. EDL is divided into two parts: inner part + diffuse DL, the 

boundary of which is the Stern plane.

4. Surface of shear is located outside of the Stern plane

because of the hydrated ions 

5. The potential at the shear plane is called electrokinetic or 

zeta (ζ) potential, which can be measured experimentally.

Inner part of EDL(Stern layer) 

• Thickness of δ ~ 5 Å

• Specifically adsorbed ions may be present.

• Oriented solvent molecules in the Stern layer has a smaller 

ε’(~5 -10 ) < ε( = 78.5 for H2O) due to mutual depolarization. 



Specific ion adsorption

• Counter-ion adsorption in Stern plane

• I(bulk) + S(surf) ↔ I(surf) + S(bulk); solvent =1, ion = 2

K’ = a2
s a1

b/ a1
s a2

b

• Assuming a 2D ideal solution for the adsorbed layer

• ai ~ ci = n xi  ; n = total moles/unit surface area, xi = mole fraction

• a2
s / a1

s = x2
s / x1

s = x2
s / (1- x2

s)  

• K’ a2
b /a1

b = a1
s /a2

s = x2
s / (1-x2

s) 

• Solving for x2
s, x2

s = K’ (a2
b /a1

b) / {(1+ K’(a2
b /a1

b)} = 1/ {1+ (a1
b /K’a2

b)}

• Since x2
s + x1

s = 1, x2
s = θ (coverage).

• Letting K’ /a1
b = K (a new constant), θ = K a2

b / (1+ Ka2
b).

• This is one form of the Langmuir adsorption isotherm.

cf: for gas adsorption θ = Kp/ (1+Kp)

• ∆G0 = - RT ln K 

• ∆G0 = ∆H0 - T∆S0 ~ ∆H0 = ∆E0 (no PV term involved)

= NA (ze ψd + Ф)  → K = exp{- NA(ze ψd + Ф)/RT} 

(Ф = van der Waals term) 

• The electrical interaction is the dominant term at RT.

• Let σ1 is the surface charge density due to specifically adsorbed ions.

• x2
s = σ1/ σm = 1/ {1+ (a1

b /Ka2
b)} ~ 1/ {1+ (c1

b /Kc2
b)} 

• c1
b /c2

b = (1/Vm) / (n0/NA), where Vm is the molar volume of solvent.

• σ1 = σm/ [1+ (NA/Vmn0) exp{(zeψd + Ф)/kT}] a) Reversal of charge due to the adsorption of 

surface-active or polyvalent counter-ions.

b) Adsorption of surface-active co-ions.



; electrical neutrality

II. If specifically adsorbed ions are present

Capacitance of EDL

• Usually counter-ion adsorption is dominant.

• Adsorption of polyvalent ions can result is charge reversal.

I. If there is no specifically adsorbed ions

→
0

ψ0

ψd

1/κ

ψ0

ψd

0

1/κ

,

σ0

-σ0

σ1
σ0

σ2

-σ2

-σ0

-σ0

σ0

σ0

σ2
-σ0
σ0

δ

,

• For Hg- aqueous electrolyte interfaces C can be measured from electrocapillary measurements and

• for AgI- aqueous electrolyte interfaces from potentiometric measurements.

• C2 can be calculated from the eq.(1) above. 

• Then, from                 (Stern layer capacitance) can be obtained.

• For the AgI- aqueous electrolyte interface C1! 0.1- 0.2 Fm-2.

• Taking δ = 5 Å , one gets ε’ = 5-10 ( << ε = 78.5 for H2O at RT) → ordering of H2O in the Stern layer.                                                     

(1)



Lippmann apparatus
• Ideally non-polarizable normal calomel electrode (reference)

• Hg electrode in contact with nonreactive salt solution (ideally 

polarizable electrode). 

• When a potential Φ is to the Hg electrode, charge accumulates at its surface.

• Simultaneously, the γ of Hg changes to cause a shift of the meniscus, which

is observed with a microscope.

• dG = γ dA + Φ dQ at fixed T,P, and μ.

• Similarly to the Gibbs-Duhem equation,

A dγ + Q dΦ = 0 → (∂γ / ∂Φ)T,P,μ = - Q/A = σ

• The capacitance of the EDL is

C =  (∂Q / ∂Φ) /A = - (∂2γ / ∂Φ2) ; constant → parabolic γ - Φ curve.

• γ is maximum when the surface is not charged.

• For an inert electrolyte such as K2CO3, γmax occurs at Φ - ΦNCE = - 0.48 V.

• For other electrolytes the maximum shifts due to specific ion adsorption.

Ex: - ion adsorption (OH-, Cl-, Br-, CNS- etc.) as shown in the Figure.  

Lippmann apparatus

Electrocapilarity

calomel electrode

microscope

K2CO3

electrocapillary curve

N



Surface potentials

• The measurable electric potential difference φ between the solid interior and the 

bulk solution varies according to the Nernst equation; E = Eo - RT lnQ/ νF 

Ex: For a AgI-aqueous electrolyte interface 

dφ /d(pAg) = - 2.303 RT/F ( = - 59 mV at 25 C)

• φ = ψ + χ , where χ is due to adsorbed ions and orientation dipolar solvent.

• Experimentally,                        = - 40 mV at RT was found.  

• (1)

• The measures C1 and C2 values are qualitatively consisten

with the above eq.(1)

• The Stern layer model and the assumptions made are 

qualitatively correct. 

solid

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

-

-

-

-

ψ0

χ

0φ

AgI



Electrokinetic Phenomena

1. Electrophoresis: E   → charge particle movement. 

2. Electro-osmosis: E   → DL layer movement against fixed surface charge.

3. Streaming potential: DL layer movement → E  generation. 

4. Sedimentation potential: charge particle movement→ E generation. 

• All arising from the relative movement of particle

with respect to the liquid.
• E  field → relative motion: Electrophoresis, electro-osmosis

• relative motion → E  field: Streaming potential, 

sedimentation potential

Relative motion between charged surface and diffuse double layer 


